
BREACH WITH 
VETS LATEST 
FRENCHWORRY 

PARIS. April IS.—<4*1—A breach 
with war veterans over proposed 
pension cuts which caused rumors 
the minister of finance might 
rttugn and falling prices on the 
atock market developed Friday co- 

incident with first of a series of 
demonstrations by government em- 
reductions. 
Ployes against contemplated salary 

Reds Are Heard 

Police guards watched while 1.800 
government employes swarmed the 
courtyard and stairways of the 
hour. Communists among them 
main telegraph bureau at the noon 
shouted their hostility to the gov- 
ernment and chanted the Interna- 
tionale. 

Andre Mallarme. minister of 
communications, said the leaders 
would be ounished 

A stormy session between Premier 
DoumergMe and representatives of 
war veterans failed to close the 
wide breach between his suggestion 
that their pensions be slashed 3 per 
cent and their steadfast stand 
against a cut. 

Vets Stand firm 

The veterans stood firmly on 
their ultimatum that the govern- 
ment must clean up France before 
cutting their pensions and that they 
would do the clean up work them- 
selves if the government did not. 

Louis Germain-Martin. minister 
of Finance, demanded that the 
economy program, which includes 
pay cuts for government employes 
as well as pension cuts, should be 
fully effective. It was rumored he 
had threatened to quit. 

Meeting of the war veterans were 
interrupted to allow representatives 
of themselves and the government 
to compromise before the cabinet 
meets on this subject. 

Must Sacrifice 

The veterans reform ultimatum 
was accounted a bearish Influence 
on the bourse which turned heavier 

Premier Doumergue considered a 
plan to make a direct appeal to 
merchants to trim prices. 

French economists are advocating 
lower tariffs as a more effective 
deflationary tool in the new econo- 
mic recovery campaign by making ! 
merchants and manufacturers cut 
costs to meet foreign competition. 

Premier Doamergue. however. Is 
planning first to tell the leaders 
they must bear a sacrifice in pro- 
fits corresponding to the pay cuts 
decreed for government function- 
aries and the war veterans' reduc- 

• lions. 
Then he expects the consumers to 

follow up their own pressure. 
.1 

f THE WEATHER 1 
East Texas (east of lOOtn meri- 

dian): Fair wanner in northwest 
portion Friday night; Saturday fair, 
warmer in west and north portions. 

Light to moderate easterly to 
southerly winds on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
The river will continue to fall 

from Rio Grande City down during 
the next 24 to 36 hours. 

Flood Prr.seui 24-Hr. 24-Hr 
Stagr Stage Chang (tain 

Laredo 27 -0.2 -0.1 00 
Rio Grande 21 3.4 -0.5 .02 
Mercedes 21 8.0 -0.4 .00 
Brownsville 18 7.5 -0.7 .C-0 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide it Pori Isabel 

Saturday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High . 4:47 a. m 1:43 p. m. 
Low . 10:40 a. m. 9:50 n. m 

MISCELLANEOUS DAT \ 
Sunset Friday.6:52 
Sunrise Saturday . 6:08 

HEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was relative- 

ly high from Texas northward to 
south-central Canada Friday morn- 
ing. and moderately low to low 
over the Rockv Mountain region 
and over the Great Lakes Except 
for scattered precipitation in the 
Lakes' region and extreme north- 
eastern states the weather was 
mostly fair to clear throughout th^ 
country during the last 24 hours. 
Temperatures were rather low for 
the season in the cotton belt Fri- 
day morning, with light frosts re- 

ported from Shreveport. La.. Fort 
smith. Ark.. Atlanta. Ga.. and 
Wilmington. N S. 

Brownsville 6 a. m. 'ESTj sea- 
level pressure 29-97 inches. 

BULLETIN 
iFirst figures, lowest temperature ust 

night; second, highest yesterday; third, 
wind velocity at 8 a. m : fourth, prec- 
ipitation In last 24 hours) 

Abilene 44 64 — 0 
Amarillo 44 62 12 0 
Atlanta 36 48 10 0 
Austin 48 70 — 0 
BROWNSVILLE .. a9 73 — 9 
Brownsville Airport 57 73 —0 
Chicago 32 44 12 0 
Cleveland 26 32 18 .16 
Conus Chrtsti ... 62 76 10 0 
Dalla.s . 50 64 — 

De> Rio . 60 76 12 0 
Denver . 40 62 — 9 
Dodge City 36 58 — 0 
FI Paso 52 70 — 0 
Port Smith . 42 58 — 0 
Houston .54 66 12 <1 
Jacksonville . 42 70 —0 
Kansas City 36 54 12 0 
Loi Angeles 56 72 — 0 
Louisville . 36 48 18 0 
Memphis 44 .56 — 0 
Miami . 52 84 — 0 
Minneapolis . 30 46 20 9 
New Orleans 56 68 — 0 
North Platte . 26 56 —0 
Oklahoma City ... 40 60 — o 
Pah stine . 48 66 — 0 
Fehsaroia . 50 66 — t) 
Phoenix 70 92 — 0 
£L Louis 38 52 14 C 
Saif Lake City ... 56 80 — 0 

gal Antonio 54 74 — 0 
Santa Pe .. 42 66 — 0 
Sheridan . 32 66 — 0 
Sh'tveport . 44 66 12 0 

; Tampa . 50 76 10 0 
i Vicksburg . 44 62 — 0 
t Washington 36 48 — 0 
Wflhstcn . 34 56 — 0 
milmuigton 40 58 10 0 

^rnemucck .... 36 84 — 0 

There Is a family in San Pedro 
Calif., in which the male tendency 
is so strong that for four generations 
no daughter has been bom, although > 

there have been 35 sous. I 

Rice Crop Used to Treat Salty Land 
Sown From Plane, Threshed In Mud 

-- ■— ■ 
11 ^1— 

Threshing rice in the mud is the final step of a land desalting process being tested In swampy land of 
California’s Imperial valley. The crop, sown from an airplane, is declared to be effective as a cure for 
the condition and also to produce a harvest repaying the cost. 

IMPERIAL Cal.—<A»i—An engi- 
neer experienced in irrigation proj- 
ects along the Nile in Egypt and an 
Imperial Valley rancher have de- 
vised a method they say is effective 
in desalting swampy land and re- 

claiming it for farming. 
The task involved development of 

machinery' capable of operating in 
soggy ground and harvesting a rice 

crop sown from airplanes. The de- 
salting process depends upon the 
rice plant, the claim being that after 
one or two crops of rice are grown 
the land is suitable for farming 

Airplane Seeds Crop 

Following extensive tests of the 
salt content of heavily salted land 
In the Imperial valley by the Univer- 
sity of California. Dr. H. T. Cory, 
reclamation engineer, and Harley F. 
Hunick began their job. 

With an airplane tfiey seeded 320 
acres of the virgin desert soil Har- 
vesting apparatus available would 
not permit the reaping of the crop 
needed to pay for the project, as it 
could not operate until the field 
had been dried by the sun. This 
would mean the loss of at least 15 
per cent at the outset and an addi- 
tional 40 per cant through sun-check 
or the drying of the kernel too 
rapidly, making it unfit for market. 

Machine Works in Mud 

A thresher which would do its 
work in sopping fields appeared 
to be the only thing which would 
make the nee growing profitable and 
pave the way for reclaiming the 
land for other agricultural uses. 

Using two large automobile motors 
is a power plant. Cory and Hunick 
constructed a machine which will 
plow Its way through the muddiest 
sart of the field. They claim that it 

I gleans 2.000 pounds of rice to the.j 
acre, saving 95 per cent of the crop, 
with a subsequent loss of only 2 per 

, cent through sun-check. 
Preliminary tests appear to indi- 

cate that a large percentage of the 
salt content of the ground has been 
removed. A check will be made by 
the University. Cory believes that 
one more crop will transform the 
salt fields into valuable agricultural 
ground, with the cost defrayed by 
the initial crop. 

MERCEDES C. C. 
NAMES CHIEFS 
(Special to The Herald • 

MERCEDES. April IS.—-Election of 
officers and appointment of com- 
mittees for the newly reorganized 
Mercedes Chamber of Commerce 
was announced Thursday. 

H E. Hager was elected presi- 
dent of the chamber and Moulton 

1 <TY» Cobb was named vice-presi- 
dent Robert Mfller was elected 
treasurer. 

Mercedes city officials announced 
arrangements had been made to 
partially finance activities of the 
chamber and an immediate cam- 
paign will be made to secure mem- 

berships among business firms and 
individuals. 

Floyd Langford heads the finance 
committee, which will direct the 
drive for memberships. Other mem- 
bers of his committee are 3. H Coi- 
Her. Dick Bailey, L. 8. Adame J. 
Nebenzahl, R H. Kem and E. A 
Brown. 

Other committees are: Budget H. 

t- 
B. Steay. chairman. N. P. Barton, 
H. E. Hager, Moulton Cobb, E. E. 
Johnson. J. C. Lear and J. B. Tay- 
lor; entertainment R. 8. Tolscn. 
chairman. Dr. E. H. Kasey Abe 
Baum. Adolph Zastera, M. L. David, 
Miss Mildred Shekell, Hem. Laud- 
erdale; membership, L. F Boling, 
chairman. C. H. Hupp. C. L. Hull, 
J. H. Davis.'Jr., and R. R. Talbert; 
publicity, Miss Georgia DeVries, 
chairman C. B. Weimer, Dr. D. L. 
Heidrick. Mrs. Pat Lawson, and J. 
L George industrial, J. C. Bauer, 
chairman. L. F. Boling. H. M Rouse, 
Frank Hall. Lee Kidder. 

The chief activity of the organiza- 
tion during the next few motPhs 
will center about efforts to secure 
construction of more apartments and 
rent houses in the city and attrac- 
tion of industrial films. 

Round Table Talks 
Will Be Broadcast 

A Pan-American Round Tao«e 
broadcast will be sent out over 
Station WOAI at ll p. m Satur- 
day night, according to word re 
ceived Friday bv Mrs. G. W. John- 
son from Mrs. Florence T. Griswold, 
director general of the Round table. 

The program will Include a short 
message from Mayor C. K Quinn 
of Ban Antonio and messages from 
Rafael de la Colina, Mexican con- 
sul general at Ban Antonio. Gen. 
Frank Parker. Mrs. Henry Guerra 
and others. 

Music will be interspersed be- 
tween the addresses, according 14 
the information received by Mrs. 
Johnson. 

The sugar beet is the world’s 
chief source of sugar. 

LOANS MADE 
RFC LAWYER 
BYRACKETEER 
NEW YORK. April 13. </*•>—Prom- 

issory notes for $6,500 signed by 
Guernsey T. Cross, lawyer, and sec- 
retary to Pres. Roosevelt when he 
was governor of New York, are list- 
ed as part of the estate of Max 
Greenberg, known as the brain of 
the Waxey Gordon liquor ring. 

Cross when asked in Washington 
concerning the loan disclosed when 
the transfer tax appraisal on Green- 
berg's $200,000 estate was filed 
Thursday, said he did not know the 
man and had arranged the loau 
through a third party 

Listed as a claim against the es- 
tate of Greenberg, who was shot 
down in an Elizabeth. N. J.. hotel 
April 12. 1933. was a bill for $3,000 
from another New York attorney, 
A M. Frumbert for getting Green- 
bergs fingerprints removed from 
St. Louis police records. 

In an affidavit Mrs. Ida S. Green- 
berg, the widow, explained that 
only $200 of the senes of loans to 
Cross had been repaid. She placed 
a value of $500 on the debt, but it 
was assessed at its full value. 

Cross said he was meeting the 
: notes as best he could. 

Greenberg died intestate. Under 
the law the widow receives a third 
of the estate and a daughter Mari- 
lyn. the remaining two-thirds. 

WASHINGTON. April 13. — 

Guernsey T. Cross, a reconstruction 
corporation attorney and a secre- 
tary to Franklin D. Roosevelt when 
the latter was governor of New 
York, told reporters Friday he had 
borrowed money from Max Green- 
berg. New York racketeer, but had 
never seen him and did not know 
who he was until after his death. 

He explained that in 1931 Dr. 
Augustus Meyers of Callicoon. N. Y., 
had arranged a loan of $7,000 for 
him. 

Cross said that when he left Cal- 
licoon after 15 years practicing law 
he had $10,000 or $12,000 in uncol- 
lected accounts outstanding and at- 

tempted to borrsw $7,000 or $6,000 
from banks to pay his debts. 

He was unable to raise the money 
in 1929 when he went to Albany. 

I but Dr. Meyers told him. he said, 
that he thought a friend of hla 
might make the loan. 

War Ace Dies 
MIAMI. Fla April 13.—(*v-Rob- 

ert L. Moore. 38. once a member of 
the LaFayette Escadrille. died 
Thursday of an abdominal ailment 
Hr had been ill three months. 

Upon Americas entry into the 
World War. Moore transferred from 
the French group of aviators to the 
ranks of his countrymen. In fight- 

**ver the western and Italian 
fronts, he wras credited with shoot 

itife, utJwn three planes and two bal- 
loons. 

Moore was born in Pans. Tex. 

Sunday School Lesson 
Text: Mail. IS: 15-35 

The International Uniform Sun- 

day School Lesson for April 15. 
• • 

BY WM. E. GILROY. D. D. 
Editor of Advance 

There is no lesson that mankind 
needs more to learn than the les- 
son of forgiveness*. 

Forgiveness is the center and soul 
of the gospel for the pospel concern- 
ing Jesus Christ is the declaration to 
the world of God's mercv and of 
his willingness to forgive. If we be- 
lieved that gospel in all Us purity 
and simplicity, and took it into our 
lives with directness and Jncerity. 
forgiveness would be the most out- 
standing thing in human life. 

Yet. when we contrast this ideal i 
with the actual picture of life, how 
great is the discrepancy! Even those 
wiio make the neatest profession of 
religion are often the mow, hard 
and relentless and unforgiving in 
their attitude when someone has 
done them some real or imagined 
wrong. 

The professing Christian often 
can nurture for years resentful and 
vengeful feelings, utterly unmind- 
ful of his daily prayer to God for 
forgiveness and of the law of 
forgiveness that Jesus put in the 
Lord's Prayer, when he taught us to 
pray that our trespass it.a j V for- 
given as we forgive those who tres- 
pass against us. 

• • • 

Peter was typical of the earnest 
religious people who have never 
quite understood just what forgive- 
ness means. Peter s question to Jes- 
us ‘‘Lord, how oft small my broth- 
er sin against me. and I forgive 
him. till seven times?" proved con- 
clusively that hf did not indersi and 

, 

the essential nature of forgiveness 
or the true attitude of the forgiving 
soul. 

You cannot measure out forgive- 
ness in parcels. You cannot say whai 
wrongs shall be forgiven and what 
shall not be foigiven If you under- 
stand the meaning of forgive ties-. it 
flows toward seventy times seven of- 
fenses just as readily as It does* to- 
ward seven. 

Forgiveness is somethin j that 
tude of mind and heart. It is an en- 
lightened condition of the .-oul in 
which man's character and life art 
touched with the grace and mercy 
of God himself 

• • • 

Foregivene&s is something that 
cannot be quite reasoned about or 

T WHO WANTS " 
BEDBUGS? K 

J kill them with j| 
Bee Brand ll 

<INSlCTPOWDtR 

put in the form of exact mathema- 
tical equations. It is not a matter of 
balancing a budget, it .'an never 
be an eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth. It is always a matter of 
leaving something on the :redit side. 

The life of the true Christian is 
never in the red. There is always a 

surplus, a margin of profit, for for- 
giveness is the pouring out of mag- 
nanimity of soul, the assets of the 
divine in human life In the presence 
of meanness and sinfulness. 

It is like the grace of God con- 
cerning which the hymn writer 
sang: 

Its streams the whole creation 
reach 

So plenteous is the store 
Enough for all. enough for each 
Enough for ever more. 
Man is most like God in the char- 

acter and act of forgiveness. 
Jesus illustrated this again and 

again in effective stories. on« of 
which is this story of the unjust 
servant, the man who wanted mercy 
when he had done wrong, but who 
was unwilling to give it toward one 
who had wronged him 

T> him. and to all who are like 
him. Jesus gives the warning that 
there can be no forgiveness of God 
for those who have not forgiverea. 
in their hearts. 

It is only the in* who is cap- 
ab’e of forgiveness, who can appro- 
priate the richness and fullness a 
God's grace. 

Station masters have authority 
to change a train s schedule to ac- 
commodate a passenger who is late; 
this authority is rarely used, how- 
ever. and only m an exceptional 
case of known necessity, such as 
permitting a patient to be taken to 
a hospital. 

GRISHAM'S JINGLE 
CONTI 8 I 

Here is the winner for today: 
"If you want to be healthy, 

happy and wise. 
You don't have to win 

Grisham's Jingle prize 
Just drink the milk they pas* 

tourist. 
And you'll have a prize that 

satisfies.” 
Erin Elizabeth Mason, 

630 St Charles 
If the writer of this Jingle will 

call at the Grisham': Ice Cream 
Co 440 W. Elizabeth, a pint of 
Grisham s Angel Food Ice Cream 
will be given free. 

It A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

111* Elizabeth St, Brownsville 

COUPLE FOUND 
SHOT DEAD ON 
SIDE OF ROAD 

— 

LAWTON. Okla. April IS JPJ—A 
coroner's Jury began Friday to In- 
vestigate a double highway Killing. 

Howard Reynolds, who ofllctis 
said was a police character, and Mrs. 
Fay Hennessee were found shot to 
death on a road one-half mile west 
of Lawton Thursday night, in a 
smal.' coupe nearby was Hughie 

I Reynolds brother of the V»atn man, 
wounded. 

Three men. including Jim Hennes- 
see. 57. estranged husband of the 
dead woman, were questioned. The 
others are A. J. 'Tar' Hennessee. <0. 
his brother and Elmer Tate, a 
friend of the latter A fourth mar 
was sought. 

Hughie Reynolds recovered con- 
sciousness and officers said he had 
made a verbal statement to (hero. 
They did not disclose it. but ex- 
pressed the belle! the shooting inav 
have been the outcome of a fight 
earlier in the evening in which the 
Reynolds brothers and Jin. Tennes- 
see allegedly participated. 

Mrs Henessee. who lived in a tent 
near here, leaves five children—the 
youngest 10 months old. 

in Niango. a village on the chorea 
of Lake Victoria. Uganda, an Afri- 
can. by use of a peculiar call, can 
summon an 11-foot crocodile from 
the depths of the lake and make It 
eat fish from his hand 

For Breakfast 
with frails or berries 

CRISP, DELICIOUS, 
NOURISHING OL 

FOR FLAVOR 
■■BBMaHBHHBaBaHHaBBaHBBBBBBBBSHHBRBHBSSRBaBBSBaSSaBaaHHHHHaaO 

— to store 

JO million dollars 
worth oS tobacco 

— 4JA mi/es of warehouses 
Everything that Science knows 

about is used in making Chesterfields. 

One thing we do is to buy mild, 
ripe tobaccos and then lock up these to- 

baccos in modern storage warehouses 
to age and mellow like rare wines. 

It takes about 3 years to age the 
tobaccos for your Chesterfield, for 
Time does something to tobacco that 

^ neither man nor machine can do. 
■ 
■ 

| 

It means something to keep 70 

million dollars worth of tobacco in 

storage. It means just this: 

We do everything possible 
to make Chesterfield the 

cigarette that's milder, the 

cigarette that tastes bi>tter. 

the cigarette thats MILDER \ the cigarette that TASTES BETTER ' 

• Oi4, licurr 4 Myiu To*acco Co. 
• • 


